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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Partly Cloudy.
High 50

Butcher, Ferrell win
Slate beats Saunders,
Bromund by 500 votes
By Amy Baker and
Mike Nltarcly
RePorters

After three weeks oflistening to platforms and campaign promises of Student Government Association presidential candidates, students have finally gotten a tum to speak.
·By casting their votes Wednesday
andThursday, 788 students chose Kristin L. Butcher, Huntingtonjunior, and
Gregory K. Ferrell, Delbarton junior,
as SGA president and vice president.
Write-in candidates Kenneth R.
Saunders, Huntington senior, and
Matthew A Bromund, Washington, D.
C. sophomore, received 228 votes.
The elections ended' a race for the
SGA presidency involving missed debates and campaign violations.
Butcher and Ferrell commented on
their thoughts about the election over. all.
"A lot of hard work and dedication
really paid off,"·said Butcher, SGA president-elect.
.
Ferrell, SGA vice president-elect, said
the students really came out and
showed their support.
During the month before they take
office, Butcher and Ferrell said they
are going to work on relationships with
the faculty and .students.
"First of all, we're going to set some
goals, some deadlines, and start working on ~mplementing our platform issues," Butcher said. "We're going to
continue to meet with students and
faculty to remain in touch with students' needs and concerns."
Ferrell said the first thing the team
plans to do is get oriented with the
current administration.
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The team of Kristin Butcher and
Gregory Ji'errell received 788 votes
while the write-in candidates,
Kenneth Saunders and Matthew
Bromund, received 288 votes.
Student Body President Mike Miller
said Tuesday he is not sure when the
inauguration of the new president
and vice prefal,ent will be.
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Current Student Body President ·
Michael D. Miller said he · thought
Butcher and Ferrell do have support-of
the students.
·
"They've come a long way in a s}tort
time," Miller said. "They are ready to
face the challenge."
Kenneth R. Saunders, SGA write-in
presidential candidate, and Matthew
A Bromund, SGA write-in vice presidentia~ candidate, said in a Thursday
press release that "Kristin and. Greg
campaigned hard and won the election
by getting their message out to students."
Bromund said that although his team
did not win, he was still glad he entered
the race.
"I'm glad we ran, I'm glad the students got out and voted, and I'm very
exhausted," Bromund said.
Butcher had some final words of
thanks for her supporters.
"I really want to express my thanks to .
everyone who helped us succeed,"
Butcher said.
"Greg and I could not·have done it
PhOlo By Shannon Guthne
without our staff, the faculty, and most Student Body President Kristen L Butcher and Vice President Gregory K.
importantly the students."
Ferrell
·

PRESIDENT GILLEY

Major changes needed n_ow, Gilley says
By Katherine Lawson
Reporter

"Since the _recession began four years ago, Fortune 500 companies have
eliminated more than one million white collar, 'professional, college-educationPresident J. Wade Gilley Thursday required' job."
called for a major restructuring ofMarPresident J. Wade GIiiey
shall's academic-programs in what he
labeled a must to better prep~ grad- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do somethingsignificant and do it now competitive edge in the new, knowluates for a changing job market.
"I have come to believe that we must if Marshall graduates are to. have a

•

edge-based economy of the 21st centu-

ry and ifwe are to set this university on
a higher road," Gilley said. ·
The president presented his plan at a
special faculty meeting at the Memorial StudentCeriter, attended by an e.stimated 400 faculty members. Gilley
. said he will appointaSpecialPresiden-

Please see GILLEY, Page 6

CITY GOVERNMENT

Officials disagree about proposed user fee
By Heather ._ Peal
Reporter
As students worry about having to
pay a proposed $50 user fee for earning
.money in Huntington, the mayor's of- ·
fice and City Council disagree as to
whom the ordinance would cover.
The fee would apply to people who
- work 30 or more days in Huntington,
but do not own property in the city and

worked part-time. -

"Constitutionally, we·can't expect this ordinance to discriminate with students." "At the time this is only a possibility,•
Councilman Arley Johnson Owings said. The mayor is not ready to
pay the municipal fee," said Bill Ow- ., He said this would mean the fee could
inp, assistant to Mayor Jean Dean.
_apply to .students who fall under this
"It would apply to nonresidents and category. Owings said Mayor Dean and
renters who work either part-time or council ue considering the possibility
full-time in the city of Huntington," of a two-tier amendment that would
said Owings.
require a lower fee to students who

recommend any changes, he said.
Arley R. Johnson, Huntington councilman, said, "This is the first that rve
heard of this two-tier amendment."
Johnson is a member of the committee
set up to work on possible amendments.

Please 8ft USER, Page 6
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Lectures
offer key
to science
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~~~~~ to speak on .sexism

A neurosurgeon who submitted her resignation from StanReporter
ford Un;versity Me~al Center to ·protest what she called
If you hav{ eve1· <th ought
~gender insensitivit y" will
· bout flying buttresses or wonsp~ak on campus Tuesday and
.ered about the mystery beWeq.nes!lay
. .
hind Egyptian mat..1;.ematics,
Dr. Frances K Conley subyou might be interested in atmitted her resignation in 1991
tending the March science lecafter a colleague she considture series.
ert:d sexist was appointed
The series, titled, "The Hischairperson ofStanford's Neutory ofScience," will begin Sunr9surgeey Department. She
day, March 6, and continue
later
witl,drew her r esignation.
through Ma,·ch 24.
Mf felt that I could do more
Five lectures will be given.
from the inside.than out," ConThe lecturers will include Stanley Jaki of Seton Hall Univer- ley told a People Magazine reporter.
sity, Alnoor Dhanani of Tufts
Conley said sexual harassUniversity, and Roger Ariew of
ment
is too volatile a term and
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
not indicative of the attitude
and State University.
problem 's he faced. She said
Dr. Jamas Moloney, associbeing called 'honey,'beingpropate professor of mathematics
ositioned ~n public, and having
and organizer ofthe series, said
her
tholights dismissed as
he became interested in sci.
PMS-related
interfered with
en.:e history when he was on
her status as a surgeon.
sabbatical last year. He put.
"I define that as sexism," she
the series together after he
said. "It is always done for an
learned the College of Science
audience. They have to show
had some money for the protheir peers that they do not
gram.
accept
this woman as an equal.
The Office of Multicultural
Just a few bad apples can make
and International Programs
also helped fund the 1>rogram.
Moloney said, "You don't
have to have any specialized
knowledge of science or math
to attend." H~ said the series
would be interesting and would
appeal to a diYP.rse audience.
The program will be free and
open to the public.
The schedule includes the Br Erin B. Robertson
following:
Reporter
-"Egyptian Mathematics"
by Frank Young of the UniverThe Olympics may be over,
sity ofMaryland, March 6 at 9 but gold, bronze and silver will
p.m. in Corbly Hall 105.
be given at Marshall this week-"Greek Science Before Ar- end when over 3,090 West Viristotle" by Stacey Stoyanoff' of ginia, Ohio and Kentucky high
the University of Illinois at school students participate in
Urbana-Champaign, March 8 the Sixteenth Annual SCORES
at 8 p.m. in Corbly Hall 105.
Academic Festival.
-"Medieval Muslim SciThe event is sponsored by
ence"by Dhanani, March 10 at the Marshall University
8 p.m. in the Shawkey Room in SCORES Department, which
Memorial Student Center.
is composed ofrepresentatives
-"Warfare Between Science from each academic departand Religion, Paris, 127r by ment.
Ariew, March 17 at 8 p.m. in
The competition encourages
Smith Hsl1154.
and recognizes academic ex-"From Flying Buttresses cellence among high school stuto Flying Monks (The Technol- dents and generates public
ogy of the Middle Ages'f by nwarenessofacademic achieve,ldki, March 24 at 8 p.m. in ments by students in area high
Smith Hall 154.
schools.
Tests will be given in 120

Br Leesa It. Mulllna
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Dr. Betty J . Cleckley, vice
president ofMulticultural and
International Programs, said
Conley will discuss the issues
created by sexual discrimination in the professional world.
"Dr. Conley is a respected
doctor, researcher and professor and has become nationally
recognized for her efforts to
combat sexual discrimination,"
Cleckley said.
Conley will meet Tuesday
with the School of Medicine's
Committee on Sexual Harassment and Student Abuse.
"We are always delighted
when our students and faculty
have the opportunity to interact with a scientist of Dr. Conley's stature," said Dr. Charles
H. McKown Jr., dean of the
School of Medicine.
Conley will present a lecture
Tuesdaytitled"SexualHarassmentin the Medical Education

the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge.
Conleywillbekeynotespeaker for the "Women Connect"
program Wednesday from noon
to 1:00 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Shawkey
Room.
"The 'Women Connect' program was originally e luncheon," said Dr. Frances Fanning-Greller,interimcoordinatorofthe Women's Center. "But
there was such a demand to
see her that we opened it to the
public."
Conley will attend the President's Commission on MulticulturalismWednesdayat3:30
p.m. in the Shawkey Room. The
meeting will be open to the
public.
The School of Medicine and
the Office of Multicultural and
International Programs are
sponsoring the event.

SCORES provides
gold, scho·1arships

activist who serves on the
Board of Directors of the San
Francisco NAACP., will D'ake a
presentation Tuesday, .March
8, at 7 p.m. in the W. Don
Morris Room in the Memorial
Student Center.
r.:::...lveaux has doctorate in
economics from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and is
a member ofthe visiting faculty in the Africa-American Studies Department. Her research
foc~ses on the labor market
and public policy, aud on trr-.
impact of policy on minorities
and women.
She is co-editor of "Slipping
Through the Cracks: The Status of Black Women" and has
recently completed a manu-

a

script entitled "No Images:
Contemporary Black Women
and Work."
She has a weekly sociopolitical commentary which appears through King Features
Syndicate, and her editorials
appear in USA.Today.
Malveaux has been president

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and othef' h(ilp

605 9th St. Room 504
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subjects ranging from computers to drama.
Medals will be awarded to
the top three competitors in
each contest. Seven outstanding competitors will receive
•One-year scholarships to Marshall.
Trophies will be given in honor of distinguished and outstanding service of Marshall
faculty members.
. The honorees for this year
are: Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, College of Science; Neal Adkins,
College ofBusiness; Dr. Elaine
Novak, College of Fine Arts;
Elma Chapman, Community
and Technical College, and Dr.
Dorothy Johnson, College of
Liberal Arts.
Marshall students will host
a Friday night celebration, •A
Night On Campus," for competitors.

of the San Francisco Black
Leadership Forum and San
Franci&eo Business and Professional Women. She is also
vice president of the Trustees
of the National Child Labor
Committee.
She has sponsored successful ballot initiatives to remove

·=:. :JQ~~,ve:intive·assauli:'sem'ina·r;·· "

'.)if~i~~nf•.~alY~~~ p~v,,..iy.~..,..~~~.~g.arnsi' se~~
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San Francisco city- pension
funds from companies doing
business with South Africa and
to keep playgrounds open after
school.
Her presentation· is sponsored by the Office ofMulticultural and International Programs.
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iAPARTMENTS FOR RENT
~ Marco

Arms • Ryan Arms
•One & 1\vo Bedroom
• Furnished Parking

CALL 736-3588
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

NAACP activist plans visit to campus
n~. JuHanne Malveaux, an
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Tough law may be revived
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Clinton administration is expected to unsheathe the most
feared weapon in the U.S. trade
arsenal as it maintains pressureonJapantoreducea$59.3
billion trade gap between the
two countries.
Administration and congressional sources said they expect
Clinton to announce soon he is
reviving the Super 301 law by
executive order.
The law, which was in force
from 1989 to 1990, sets up a
"hit list" of countries judged to
have erected the most egregious trade barriers against
American products.
Ifnegotiations fail to remove
the barriers, the administration has the power to impose
retaliatory tariffs up to 100
percent on exports from the
offending country.
Other nations, especially
Japan, complained bitterly
about the Super 301 law, saying it allows the United States
to bully them into making trade
concessions.
The law has strong backing
in Congress. Two weeks ago,
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont.,
chairman ofthe Senate Finance
subcommittee, introduced legislation to reimpose Super 301.
He said it had been "tremen-

the near future."
Last month, the administraPresident Clinton is expected . tion
announced proposed sancto revive a law that would put tions against Japan in a dispressure on japan to reduce pute with Motorola over gaining access to the cellular telethe trade defu:it . .

phone market.
The threat of sanctions in
dously successful."
that case, Kantor said, prodded
The Bush administration Japanese negotiators to inuseditreluctantlytoopenJap- crease' efforts to resolve the disanese markets in the area of pute before mid-March. The
supercomputers, forest prod- administration is scheduled
ucts and satellites. It also suc- then to publish a list of Japaceeded in eliminating certain nese products upon which it
trade barriers in Brazil.
could impose tariffs.
Clinton told reporters
Kantor said in the broader
Wednesday he had not made dispute involving the failed
a final decision whether to re- "framework" talks, the Japavive Super 301 by executive nese so far have produced no
order. The president's Nation- new offers to break the deadal Economic Council met later lock.
in the day to review options on
"They have not indicated to
Japan. Officials said they ex- us either officially or unofficialpected an announcement soon. ly any response to their failure
U.S. Trade Representative to live up to the framework
Mickey Kantor left no doubt agreement," Kantor said, addWednesday the administra- ing that there have been news
tion clearly favors reviving the reports the Japanese were preexpired Super 301 provisions. paring a new proposal to
He said Clinton repeatedly has present by the end of this
voiced his support for the month.
lapsed law, dating back to his
Clinton and Prime Minister
campaign.
Morihiro Hosokawa were forced
Kantor told the House For- to declare the frame}Vork talks
eign Affairs Committee some deadlockedonFeb. lloverU.S.
decisions have been made and demands thatJapan set import
announcements will come "in goals for opening its markets.

West Virginia Legislature

Warrantless arrest bill passes
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
The Senate Wednesday sent
the governor House-passed
bills that make it easier for
police to make arrests in domestic violence cases and to
curb the governor's powers to
spend surplus funds.
The warrantless arrest bill
passed the House Tuesday. It
was approved 33-1 in the Senate and will allow police to
make arrests in domestic violence situations even ifthey do
not witness criminal acts and
they do not need an arrest warrant.
The Senate approved 33-0 a
bill to requiring the governor
to obtain legislative approval

before spending surplus agency funds in accounts financed
by fees and other non-direct
tax sources.
Also in the legislature, the

Got a news
tip?
Call 696-6696

House sent the governor a bill
to establish a central office for
business registration.
Other bills the Senate sent to
the House would:
-Transfer the state parks
from the Division of Tourism
to the Division of Natural Resources. The bi11 passed on ~
34-0 vote.
.
-Pay certain claims against
the state, including a $200,000
to the Parkersburg advertising firm of Fahlgren Martin
Inc. Tile bill passed 33-0.
-Require that voter registration cards be offered when
a person renews his driver's
license or seeks public ~istance. The bill, known as the
"motor-votor" ·provision,
passed 33-1.
-Study whether trucks
weighing more than the legal
limit of 80,000 pounds should

be allowed on state roads. The
bill passed 29-5.
The House passed by voice
vote and sent to the Senate bills
to:
.
-Allow circuit judges to appoint guardians to oversee the.
affairs of people who are mentally incapable ofdoing it themselves. County commissions
now appoint guardians.
-Exempt churches, church
parking lots and parsonages
from property transference taxes.
-Provide supplemental benefits for public employee retirees at a cost of $55 million.
-Allow the state to sell 115
million in bonds to buy three
buildings it now leases.
Both chambers are working
against a Saturday deadline to
have all bills originated in their
chamber passed.

BRIEFS

--

Airplane skids off
LaGuardia runway
during snowstrom

NEW YORK (AP) - A
Continental Airlines plane
came within a few feet of
plunging into a bay Wednesday when it aborted a takeoff from LaGuardia Airport
during a snowstorm and
skidded into a dike.
Twenty nine of the 110
passengers aboard Denverbound Flight 795 suffered
injuries ranging from minor
bruises to broken bones, said
Robert Leonard, an Emergency Medical Services
spokesman.
Passengers said they felt
a large bump, then the plane
went dark as people
screamed and luggage fell
out of the overhead bins.
"When he hit the brakes,
the plane tilted over and we
all grabbed each other," said
passenger Hope Manville of
New York City. "I was terrified. It was awful."
The airline issued a statement saying the captain
aborted because "cockpit instruments did not indicate
sufficient speed for takeoff."

High court strikes
down proposed
gay protection law
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) -The state Supreme

Court today struck from
November's ballot aproposal to ban all local laws protectin'g gays from discrimination.
Florida's high court said
the proposed constitutional amendment involved
more than one subjecf By
law, citizen initiatives for
such amendments· must
deal with only one· subje~.
The court also ruled the
ballot language is misleading. The justices' unanimous decision deals only
· with the wording ofthe pro-

posal and did not pass judgment on its intent.
The amendment is sponsored by the American Family Association of Florida. It
is one ofll pending or potential state ballot initiatives
that gay groups say would
prohibit recognition of gay
civil rights or legislate discrimination against homosexuals.

Backers of the initiatives
argue homosexual behavior
does not deserve or require
group protection under civil
rights laws.
The court review was triggered automatically after the
association, a religious conservative group, collected 10
percent ofthe 429,428 signatures needed to make the
ballot.
Backers would have to revise their proposal and submit nearly half a million signatures by mid-August to
still get on November's bal•
lot. Less formidable options
would be to wait until 1996
or seek referendums at the
county level.

W.Va.State College
officials destroy
newspaper's tape
INSTITUTE, W.Va. (AP)
West Virginia State College officials destroyed a stu·
dent newspaper's tape re•
cording of a meeting.
The tape was ofa meeting
between SGA and Barbara
Oden, vice president for aca•
demic affairs.
Oden asked for the tape
after the meeting. When the
newspaper asked that it be
returned, the editors were
told the tape had been de·
stroyed, Smith said.
''.It. was just a trust being
violated to find out an entire
meeting was being taped and
you weren't told about it,"
said Steve Batson, vice president for planning and institutional advancement. No
one asked for permission to
tape the meeting.

APARTMENTS FOR
• GJIEAf" £0CA2"10N
RENT
• CLOSE ro CAMPUS
Now ~eulna For Summer
And Fall Terms
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility.
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

CALL SU-S61S
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Dean lleeds to·
reconsider fee
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'Y luue: lla,or Jean Dean has propoNCI • MO user fee which wlll tu
atudenta, faculty, and staff.
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Huntington Mayor Jean Dean did a little backtracking in Thursdays Herald-Dispatch.
Dean said her proposed user fee, which would
charge nonresidents $50 every year, was fair but
not necessarily the best solution to Huntington's
money problems.
She also said she would be willing to exempt
college students and part-time workers from the
fee, if possible.
That is more on track.
Huntington city officials should realize the contribution Marshall brings to the community.
Students, faculty and staff bring a tremendous
amount of money to area businesses, and those
businesses pay Huntington business and occupation taxes to help support the city.
Not only could it be a money-cruncher for students, faculty and staff should not pay extra money to benefit a city that they already help support.
Even with the exemption of students, the fee is
not fair. Dean made no mention of an exemption
for those who rent property in Huntington.
If the policy were to be enacted, those who have
lived in Huntington for many years would be
required to pay the fee because they rent property.
That would mean Huntington residents would
pay the fee, which goes against the principle of the
fee.
Dean says the fee is designed to make those who
do not live in the city pay for services they use, but
even that logic is flawed.
By Dean's standards she should be charged
every time she goes to the Huntington Mall to
shop; after all, she is using roads that Barboursville maintains.
Or as one Herald-Dispatch reader wrote last
week, there should be a charge for every Huntington resident who goes to Ohio to avoid paying
taxes on food.
No one wants to make light of Huntington's
money problems, but the solution does not lie in
more taxes. The idea should be to bring people to
the city, not to scare them away.
The city needs to look into ways to stimulate
business rather than scare it away with a new tax.
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TV week offers alternative ideas
Well, it's Friday again kids, and
we have reached the end of yet
another week. This week gave us
the end of"Olympic Fever."
So we bid goodbye to the Harding-Kerrigan saga, or so we
thought. We knew when Kerrigan
won the gold she would be desCLIFF HADDOX
tined for Disney World. I mean,
after all she'd been through she
HUMOR COLUMNIST
deserved to hang out with Disney
characters for a fun afternoon, but
after she arrived we found out the TV directors suddenly disappear.
Also in TV this week "The Kiss"
real way she felt.
While riding a float with Mick- occurred on Roseanne. I didn't
ey, Kerrigan said she thought it watch it; not that the thought of
was stupid and corny, and my feel- Roseanne Arnold kissing a woman
ing was, "You know, some people disgusts me, it's just the thought of
feel the same way about figure Roseanne kissing anyone disgusts
me.
skating."
Along these same lines, Dennis
Enough about Olympic awards
and on to the Grammy Awards,.an ·Franz, the Big Cop on ~.Y.P.D.
event where Garry Shandling Blue, says he is ready to appear
poked fun at musical performers nude. Now, there are certain things
songs, quotes, and sexual prefer- I don't ever want to see in my life
ences. Bono'i. quote, which I will and that just rock~ted onto the list
.
not print here, came along and at a very nigh mark.
Maybe there should be a special
kind of colored the evening blue as
well as doomed the future career with sick and.scary things. It could
feature "The Kiss," Franz nude,
of a TV producer.
What really shocked me was the and a special segment, •cooking
pulling of Frank Sinatra, which With Lorena Bobbit." The latter
was not a smart move. This man could feature recipes for banana
has more mob connections then splits and weinersnipsel. Actually
you can shake a horse's head al it was discovered that Lorena is
Well, I'll be watching to see if any not really from Venezuela; she ac-

tuallv is Russian and her maiden
name is Chopitov.
Well, back to the home front. By
the time this is printed the SGA
election results will have been released. So no one will be able to
complain that I helped or hurt their
campaign with the next bit.
I have analyzed a little about the
platforms and such and have made
a few observations. One senator
said he thought he had experience ·
because he was a member of fraternity. Oh sure, if he's responsible enough for a beer run, surely
he's responsible enough to run the
school.
In the presidential race, regardless of how the votes come out, I
still think Kristin Butcher could
take Ken Saunders in a streetfighl
Well that should get me in
enough · trouble for now. By all
means enjoy the weekend's good
weather. After all, spring is just 17
days away. You remember spring,
the time for birds, the beach, and
blizzards; And of course love is
supposed to be in the air. Will single ladies please step forward?
Thoughtfortheweekend(Grammy Reference): •IfK.D. Lang won't
sit next to Meat, she probably
doesn't want Bono either." - credit to Chuck Miller.'

policies

Columns
The Parthenon welcomes
-------Sport•
any columns of interest to the
Marshall community. The
column must be less than
Friday, March 4, 1994
800 words. The editor re311 Smith Hall
•
•
Huntington, w.va. 25755
serves the nght to edit for
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FYI
FYI is a service to the
Marshall community.
If you would like a meeting
listed please fill out a form in
Smith Hall 311 or call 6966696.
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Corrections
Corrections should be·
reported to the editor immediately. Corrections will be
published on Pag·e 2.
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term is ending, we know an
and starting a Teacher
In April we welcome a new
abundant amount about the
."J?uring our campaign a year Evaluation Booklet. Univeradministratio~ It has been
·legislative process, become
sities throughout the United
our pleasure to serve the
Oil(), Qu,: main aoa,l .wa.11 to imIt's Friday, March 4, and
enlighten of so many-differStates have these things.
students of Mllrshall .
prove tM quality oflife for stu- The National Designated
all is said and done. Student ent student issues and have
Univeristy for the,.93/94
diligently pursued concerns
Government has a new
. dents, but in ooing so improv- Driv~r Program involved
academic year. We take with
president and vice-president. from those students.
researching and compiling a
us very fond memories and
ing
the
life
of
the
entire
Our administration is over
The legislative process
three grant_proposal that.
·
wish""nothmg
but the best, for
and the Miller/Brown Platmade it possible to work with ¥arshall family."
would fund a van for the ~
. Marshall·U niveJ'$ity, its
many students throughout
form has been a succesful
· purpose of providing a ride
students and the leadership
one. As we reflect on the.
Marshall's campus. Senators
MIiier, Brown home for students who have
of Student Government
past year, we do so with very have and always will play an
had too much to drink. The
Association.
integral part·ofStudent
fond memories.
Teacher Evaluation Booklet
Throughout the semester
Thanks for a great year.
During our campaign a
Government Association.
is something that can greatly
we have come under attack
year ago, our main goal was
Through these dedicated .
improve student life. The
from campus media and
to improve the quality of life
individuals we have been
booklet
would let students
other organizations. We
able to discuss and pass.
for students, but in doing so
see how their professors have
knew that would happen. It
various bills that have
improving the life of the
been rated.enabling them to
was only a matter oftime.
entire Marshall family. As
enabled student organizamake choices as to their
We can't recall a time when
tions to bring motivational
we took the oath of office we
professors. While both of
Student Government Assospeakers to campus, help pay ciation has not. Being
knew the road ahead would
these projects are in the
for travel expenses to imporobviously not be a smooth
scrutinized and criticized is a beginning stages, its a prime
one, we took it as a challenge. tant conventions and help
opportunity for the new
fact oflife. We have exIn the beginning of our
pay registration fees. Our
president and vice president
plained our concerns over
term as executive members of efforts have been in the
to grasp and continue.
various issues, have been
interest of Marshall. Not
Student Government AssoProjects like these take some
projected in a bad light and
only have they brought
ciation we admit we didn't
time,
but in the long-run, if
have taken the blows.
recognition to our great
have all the answers and
Two of our biggest projects, continued, can only be a
university they have no
knew it would be a learning
great asset to Marshall
which were included in our
process, one that we know all doubt brought more students platform, are the National
students and the Huntington
and more revenue.
predecessors have felt. Our
community.
Designated Driver Program

By Mike MIiier and
Brian Brown

Campus, students benefit from :SGA
The following is a list of the Student Senate funded
organizations that have benefited by their associations with Student Government Association:

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT UNLIMITED
SOCIAL STUDIES CLUB
ATHLETIC TRAINERS CLUB
RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE SOCIETY

•

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

COLLEGIATE 4-H CLUB

LAMBDA Pl ETA

SIGMA DELTA Pl

WOMEN'S COLLEGIATE RUGBY CLUB

NATIONAL SPEECH - LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS CLUB

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

SOCIETY OF ENGLISH

BACCHUS/GAMMA

CAMPUS HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

COLLEGIATE SECRETARIES INTERNATIONAL

MEWS COLLEGIATE RUGBY CLUB

JAMES E. MORROW LIBRARY

GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL

-

Accomplishments numerous i.n platform
.

Hard work, determination
were two things the Miller/
Brown Platform possessed.
Platforms can many times be
called "wish lists," mu.ch of
the Miller/Brown Platform
has or will become reality.
Mike Miller and Brian
Brown have shrugged the
nay-sayers. With help from
Student Government Association and many Marshall
students they have been
effective in accomplishing the
majority of their platform.
Just what has been done
for students at Marshall
University?
In Student-Education the
administration has strengthened academic advising.
They have initiated a movement to change the policy of
omitting professor's names
from the Sp~all Schedule of Courses. This motion
has been brought before the
Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee and will now go

before the Faculty Senate.'
A Teacher Evaluation -Booklet i's also being brought
to life. This booklet, which ·
will be available in the fall,
will help students determine
what professor to take for
certain classes.
In addition to these improvements in academics,
tutoring services and the
Writjng Center were ex-_
panded by placing them on
Marshall's general budget.
The Student Library Support
Committee was established
and the administration made
great strides in the way of
printing majors on diplomas,
which may come as soon as
Fall 94.- The administration has
also improved the area of
Student Life. They have
researched and compiled a
three grant proposal for
funding a van that would be
used in conjunction with the
National Designated Driver

• "!,

.

Program.
'
In other areas of Student
Life they have pushed.the ·
West Virginia Legislature to ··
pass the "Good Samaritan
Law," which gives liability
proteciton to volunteer
campus organizations acting
on behalf of student safety,
lobbied to have extra help in
the Financial Aid Office
during critical times and
pushed the installation of
cable television into the
dorms.
· The Greek system has
benefited and continues to
benefit from the outgoing
administration. We have
pushed for a full-time Greek
Affairs Coordinator, funded
Greek organizations for
travel, leadership conferences
and Congresses and have
established an Ad-hoc committee for IFC and
Panhellenic to participate
formally in student government. Besides these area we

1

.

are also involved in publishing a Greek community ..
magazine.
Other accomplishments
include:
• Continued Fine Free Book
Day
• Made SGA Office 100%
recyclable
• Developed committee to
study the possibilty of a
Multicultural Affairs Minor
• Organized Safety Walk
• Revised Constitution to
relieve election problems
• Placed Campus Crime
Watch on Student Fees
•Established By-Law provisions to hold individual
college constituency meetings.

SGA

. y :.

.
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es, a required capstone course,
which w.ould include a senior
From Page 1
thesis and comprehensive assessmentand a comprehensive
•tial Task Force on the Bache- effort to assure computer and
lors Degree, to implement an scientificliteracyforgraduates.
entirely new degree in the ColA Committee of Visitors,
lege of Science.
which will include Marshall
During Gilley's "Do you graduates other distinguished
think I'll ever get a job in my West Virginians, will assist the
field?" speech, he expressed seven-person task force.
great concern for the future of
Gilley has appointed a comMarshall graduates. ,
mittee to develop and oversee
He said in the past three the formation of a Bachelor of
years, one-third to one-half of Integrated Science and Techcollege graduates are unem- · nology degree. This is a continployed or grossly underem- uationofworkbytheCollegeof
ployed.
.
·
Science faculty. The commit.
"Since the recession began tee will work with faculty at
four years ago, Fortune 500 James Madison University of
companies have eliminated Harrisonburg, Va.
more than one million white
His third proposal deals with
collar, 'professional, college- preparing teachers for the
education-required' jobs," he schoolsandstudentsofthe21st
said "In the past three years, century. He has asked Vice
America's colleges and univer- President Alan Gould to work
sities have awarded some 3.3 with the deans of the Colleges
million bachelors degrees.
ofEducation, Liberal Arts, Fine
"Here in West Virginia, we Arts and Science to develop an
produced about 2,000 new altemativepathtoteachercerteachers last year - and the tification. The degree would
wholestatehired180.Further, include a five-year program
those 2,000 new teachers bad leading to a Masters ofArts in
to compete with a backlog of Teaching.
exp_erienced teachers," be said.
Gilley said the idea is spreadGilley said Marshall has ing nation wide and it's time
moved forward in its curricu- for Marshall to join the trend.
lum, but more needs done.
"As we move forward, the
"Faculty members such as university will be more comRainy Duke, Mike Little, petitive for public and private
Charles Lloyd, Carolyn Karr, funds and for the better-qualiand Dan Babb are several who tied students.~And more imhave devoted time to curricu- portant, our graduates will be
lar innovations. The John R. more competitive for better
Hall Center for Academic Ex- positions in the world of work
cellence, the Yeager Scholars and better placement in gradand the Honors' Program are uate schools."
products of their work," Gilley
Charles W. Manning, Chansaid.
cell or of the University ofWest
He also mentioned the state- VirginiaBoard ofTrustees, said
ment of principles of general he favored Gilley's proposals.
education adopted by the Fae"I would make the observaulty Senate in 1991 and the tion that I don't think there is
~--. English Department's drive to anything more important than
computerize writing classes, as the students we are teaching,"
ways Marshall is enhancing Manning said. "I am very
higher education.
pleased with the direction Dr.
He said he warits the task Gilleyissetting.lamabsoluteforce to develop a plan for a set ly sute the Board of Trustees

GILLEY

•

Reporters
. With campaigning,: hand,
·shaking, debating, .an<f. praying now over, 11 newly'el~d
student senators get a chan~~
for celebrating: .
·
..
The spring Student Senate
elections ended Thursday.
Results were counted by Student Government Association
election commissioners and
Student Court justices.
Kenneth R. Saunders, Hun-tington senior, and Frederick
L. Hammack, Huntington senior, won their bids for College
of Liberal Arts senate seats.
Saunders campaigned as a
write-in candidate for student
body president. Matthew A
Bromund, Washington, D. C.,
sophomore and vice presidential write-in candidate, received votes. Bromund withdrew from the COLA elections
last Friday.

The Community and Technical College will be represented
in the Senate by Jeanette K.
Johnson, Huntington junior.
ChristQpber D. Brewer, Ona
senior, and Sen. Beverly M.
Miiam. Beckley freshman ,
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going to be salvageable; he

USER

said.

From Page 1

"Constitutionally, we can't
expect this ordinance to discriminate with students. Plain
and simple, this whole idea was
a bad one for everyone - not
just students - and it's not

warren:·
HfCks
defeated in ·_
race
By Amy Baker
and Mike Nltardy

6

were victorious in their race
for two College of Science senate seats. Brewer and Milam
defeated Samuel N. Lovejoy,
ScottDepotfreshman; Stephen
E.' Greer, ·Bridgeport sophomore; and write-in candidate
Russei1 ~ - Fry, Jackson, Ky.
sopqomore.
.
Kimberly M. Dickson, Hun-·
tington sophomore, won in her
bid to become a College ofBusiness senator. Dickson beat incumbent Michael Warren,
Grant Town freshman; Robert
C. Wallace, Huntington junior; and write-in candidate
Cecil A Leep, Huntington senior.
Shannon R. Miller defeated
incumbent Fine Arts Sen.
Denise A. Hicks, South •
Charleston senior for their college's only StudentSenate seat.
Both candidates campaigned
as write-ins.
Erin Dougherty and Carrie
Kopas were elected to College
of Education seats as writeins.
Other winners who ran as
write-ins include: Chris Bishop, graduate school; and Angie
Holstein, nursing school.
All election results are preliminary.

"I would say to Mayoi: Dean
that I think we should drop
this, and move on to other
things. The fee waaa bad idea
gone wrong; Johnson said.
"How would the decision as
to who would constitutionally
have to pay this fee be made

fairly. That's the problem with
this proposal, it,s unconstitutional; Johnson said.
Johnson and fellow Councilmen Jim Ritter, Dallan Fields,
Greg Hawkins, and B.W. Ellis
volunteered to work with Dean
on possible amendments.
Owings says the proposal will
go to vote on March 14.

Calvin and Hobbes
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Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:
A date and this.
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The Herd lost 84-62 to VMI at the·
Southern Conference Tournament at
Asheville, N.C.
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Lady Herd has sunny side
a, c.~ Vincent

Reporter

Four _o f the Lady Herd softball team members came from
as far as California to play in
the Eastern Kentucky Tournament Saturciay and Sunday.
Brandi Northrup of Fullerton, Arny Middleton of Irvine,
and Heather and Hallie
Michaelis of Redlands were all
recruited from California by
softball coach Louie Berndt to
start in Marshall's new softball team.

Middleton said she thought
it was a great opportunity to
come here and find new experiences.
Hallie Michaelis agreed, "It's
a new experience. And I really
like the coach."
Northrup said she had two
reasons for coming to West Virginia "I was excited to move
away from home, because I had
lived in California all my life.
Also, when I talked to the coach
she told me this was a new
program, and I was excited
about the prospect ofgetting to

Partn"'"'""'""

ClaSSifieds
SPRING BREAK - From $299 InPARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm . .
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-7 57-8540.
LARGE HOUSE 6BR, 21/2 baths.

1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756.
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available Mar. 1. W/

W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, rr,ature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

1 & 2 BEDROOM University
Heights l.t)artments. $185-$325
monthly + $50 DD, utilities included. Must be full-time Marshall
student, junior status plus. Preference to married and/or family
housing. For more Info. Visit/call
Department of Residence Services, 696-6765/6766.

cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More! Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500foryourclubl This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
CRUISE JOBS! Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+/ month working on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Summer and full time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more information call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5346
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the

world free! (Carib.bean, Europe,
Hawaii; Asia). Hurry busy spring
and summer seasons approacing.
FREE student travel club membersbipl Call (919)929-4398 Ext.
C87
ATTENTION: MU students, fac-

LIVE, DIE ,,r beeome DISABLED.

Ttie only three things that can
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your
price starting at $20 a month. Can
be increased as your income
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
Life lnsu: .:l!'lce Co. Rt. 4, Box 451,·
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
Day (304• 529-2345 Eve. (614)

ulty and staff. Could you use an
extra income? Make hundreds,
even thousands of dollars. F()r
more info, send a SASA to: M.L.
Hughes IVIUP01, P.O. Box 576,
Barboursville, WV 25504
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Alsoford~[nJgl)tM_SC _
parking. WrlteP.O. Box5431 Huntington or call 523-7805.

886-6168 ·
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Ski

Snowshoe. Enjoy 8 nights in luxury
3 BR mountain top condo. Sleeps
6-8. Condo has hot tub, deck,
grille, HBO. $899. Call Dan at
525-4968.

ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt

infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call (800)4970017

Earn ADOPTION Happily married childextra cash stuffing envelopes at less couple wishing to adopt a
home. All materials provided. Send white, infant. Willing to pay mediSASE to Midwest Mailers P.0 . Box cal/legal expenses. Call collect
395, Olathe, KS 66051. Immedi- 202-244-2151
ate response.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
EXTRAORDINAIRE

800 950-7775

s~rt o.ut in a new program and
build the team together."
Heather Michaelis had other reasons for coming to Marshall. "I was at Ohio State playing softball for two years before I transferred here. It
turned out it wasn't for me
there. The assistant coach at
Ohio State is the head coach
here now. She knew what I
was going through at Ohio
State and told me about the
new program here."
Along with the geographical
change, players had to adjust
to the people.Northrup said, "I
think people here are more
friendly. You walk down the
street and everyone you see
will smile and say hi. It's not
like that in California."
For Heather Michaelis, ajunior, the change was in her position on the team. "I guess the
biggest change was adjusting
from being low on the totem
pole at Ohio State, from being
a freshman and everyone else
was a junior or senior. Here
there are like eight or nine
freshman and only three juniors."

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
ADIN

THE PARTHENON
CALL 696-3346

Phoco by Talcaaki lwabu

carrle Hlnkle, Proctorville, Ohio freshman, focuses on the ball
In practice on Marshall's Intramural fleld.

"I think people here are more
friendly . You walk down the
street and everyone you see
will smile and say hi. It's not
like that in California."
Brandl Northrup
Fullerton, Calif.
The players had mixed reactions when they were approached by Coach Berndt
about coming to West Virginia.
Middleton's first reaction
was, "West Virginia. Where?"
Because the program she was
in last year got dropped, Hallie
Michaelis was pleased to know
she was going t.o be able t.o
continuing playing softball.
Northrup was excited that
she was going to play softball
at the collegiate level but was
nervous about coming to West
Virginia and not fitting in. .
The players are expecting the
team to do well.
"'I think we will probably do
very well for our first year t.ogether,- Middleton said
"I think it will be ·a lot offun.
It's more of a building year,"
Hallie Michaelis said.
"'I think we're going to shock
some people. Everybody is
probably going to take us lightly because we're a first year
team, and we're going to sneak
up on them," Heather Michaelis said.
"I think our team has talent.
It's just that our team is young
and inexperienced." Northrup
said.
"It's going to take us having
the first couple tournaments to
learn how to work with each
other and how the other teams
work."

-
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Hispanic Week,begins Sunday
Br Michelle Ranclolf»h

Reporter
The Fourth Annual Hispanic Cultural Awareness Week
comes to campus March 6-11
with Hispanic food, jewelry,
and films .
The week ofactivity includes
movies, lunchtime seminars, a
dance festival and other free
presentations to display Hispanic culture.
Sigma Delta Pi, Beta Kappa
chapter, and Amigos de Sigma
Delta Pi, the national Hispanic honorary society, are planning the project.
Dr. Tulia Gomez-Avila, adviser of Sigma Delta Pi and
project coordinator, said she
created the project in 1990 with
the help of a project director.

She said the program this year
is more suitable for the community and the students.
The project begins Sunday
at 3:30 p.m., with "Danzon," a
Mexican movie presented by
the Marshall Artist Series at
the Keith Albee Theater.
The Rev. Frederick P. Annie
will celebrate mass in Spanish
at St. Joseph Catholic Church
at 6:15 p.m. A covered dish
banquetat the Parish Hall will
follow.
"The religion is the same,"
Gomez-Avila said. "Just the
language is different."
Monday's events are representative of Spain.
Leo G. Welch, assistant professor of music, and students
will present Spanish classical
guitar music at 11 a .m. in the

Memorial Student Center lobby.
At noon Dr. Maria Carmen
Riddel, associate professor of
modem languages, will speak
on the Basques in the Memorial Student Center 2W37.
"The Basques speak Spanish," Gomez-Avila said, "but
they also have their own language and culture. They are
sometimes fighting for independence from Spain."
At 6 p.m. international flamenco dancers will demonstrate and explain the history
of the dance.
"It is the most typical music
and dance from Spain," GomezAvila said.
The movie, "Trav.eloguer
Spain; Si, Spain," will show
the Pyrenees Mountains, the

By Michelle Randolph

Four students who have
studied in Hispanic countries
will tell other students that
traveling abroad requires an
open mind and makes America
look young.
The students will tell of their
experiences at noon Tuesday
in 2W35 Memorial Student
Center.
The students, who lived in
Spain and Mexico, will discuss
their reasons for going, the academic and social differences
compared to American culture,
and advice they offer for other
students who plan to travel
abroad.

i
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By Brian Balley

Reporter

-·-

Although they are not training for the Tour de France, the
two university police officers
who work the campus bike patrol say it's just as much work.
"Ittakes more out ofyou than
regular patrol," Officer James
R. Parker said.
Since its creation last fall,
the Office ofPublic Safety's bike.
.patrol has been working to reduce th~ amount of campus
crime and improve community
relations. Parker and his partner, Officer Stanley Harper,
have been riding together since
the bike patrol began last November.
"We have had a lot of people
come up·and talk to us," Parker
said.
•1 think that the patrol opens
up a lot of communication. We
have had a lot of people come
up and talk to us and want to
look atthebikes. Itbreaks down
those barriers that maybe the
uniform creates."
The bicycles are black Trek
930s with an optional police
package. The package differs
from the standard model because it has a more durable
frame.
The officers try to ride near
groupsofstudents duringtheir
patrol.
"We try to concentrate on
where the people are. People
are going to be in class at 6:30

Dr. Clair W. Matz, professor
ofpolitical science and director
· of the Cen_terfor International
Studies, will moderate the panel discussion.
"We have two men and two
women who went to different
places and were part of three
different programs in Spain,
so we have a good spr~d," Matz
said .
"Part of the objective is to
communicate to people who
have never had an experience
abroad what it's like to see another culture," he said. "Some
of it's amusing, some of it's
frightening, and some of it's
enlightening. What they find
is that they learn about their
own cultures and their own

selves."
"The people in my program
came away feeling like the
United States is very, very
young, because in Europe you can see how old it is, how established, and you can get a sense
of traditions," Amy J . Cliser,
Wheeling junior, said
"You also know that they see
us that way. The United States
is still an experiment, and it's
really exciting; but it's also going to make mistakes."
Cliser said a semester in
Spain increases a student's language ability and·open-mindedness. Her advice to other students going to Spain reflects
that.
"I'm not fluent yet," she said.

Great Mosque in Cordoba, and
an authentic Spanish bullfight.
It will be shown at 9 p.m. in
Smith Hall 154.
Tuesday's activities begin
with a video about Costa Rica
in the MSC lobby.
"What is important to note
here is that all their money for
the army is spent on education," Gomez-Avila said.
She said Costa Rica has no
army but a good education system.

"When I first went, I couldn't
speak any Spanish, but after
three and a halfmonths, I could
hold a conversation," Clister
said.
"Study your verbs because
therearejustsomany. Be willing to be open-minded and to
have a really good time. I loved
the Spanish people because
they were so congenial. They
introduced me to new things."
Matz sa.id Marshall offers a
summer language program in
Madrid and can connect students with programs from other universities inside and outside the state.
"We can transfer credit from
other institutions," Matz said.

;.

"Probably the most exciting
thing that we have got out of
this so far is the people."
Officer James R.
Parker
to 9 p.m., so we will be in the

parking.lots or in the middle of
campus. Later in the evenings, .
maybe, when the weather is
better, residence halls have a
lot of peopl~_-out on the intramural fielcf;"'Parker said.
Donald Salyers, director of
Public Safefy, said that the patrol emphasizes security in the
parking lots when night classes dismiss.
Officers patrol secluded areas
that are not accessible to motorized vehicles.
"It appears to me to be some
decrease in some of the criminal activities that we had there
in the past prior to the implementation of this program,"
Salyers said.
The- officers said they have
received positive feedback from
the campus community.
•Probably the most exciting
thing that we have got out of
this so far is the people," Harper said.
"When you ride through the
parking lots, women especially
tell us how much they appreciate us being out there for their
safety when they are coming
from class and going to their

PllalobfllhannonQllhrie

Stan Harper of Huntington, left, has worked security for five
years. Dicky Parker, a Beckley graduate of Criminal Justice,
has worked for four years. Both say they enjoy the bike patrol.

cars."
The officers said they would
not do anything other than the

women
recognized

Hispanic Culture Awareness Br Wllllam R. MCKenna
Week activities include movies, Reporter
lunchtime seminars and a
The Marshall University
dance festival. The events run Women's Program is recognizing woinen students who go
from March 6-11.

Students to discuss Hispanic culture experiences
Reporter

Outstanding

bike patrol.
"I wouldn't go back to walking [foot patrol]," Parker said.

beyond the call of duty by volunteering their time.
The program is sponsoring
the Women Of Marshall
Awards to recognize outstanding women students who attend Marshall.
"There was a feeling for the
need of scholarship for women," said Frances FanningGreller, interim coordinatorfor
the returning students programs. She said many women
"do a tremendous amount of
work above what they need for
their studies."
Cash awards are given to stu. dents who best fit the three
qualities women must acquire
before they are considered for
the scholarship, she said. The
qualifications ar~ for community or university service,
achievement or involvement
related to academics, and contributions to interracial and
multi-cultural understanding
and to gender policy. ·
She said contributors to interracial and multi-cultural
understanding are "women
wh_o promote racial equality
and those who promote an understandingin the international community and those who
show gender sensitivity."
A committee made up of faculty, staff and students will
evaluate the applications and
decide who best fit these criteria, _she said.
Last year, four scholarships
each worth $300 were awarded, she said. Scholarship winner s will receive at least $250,
but more can be given, depending on the quality of the application. She said more scholarships will be handed out if other money is available to the
program. Money for the scholarships comes from donations
from companies and individuals.
Special recognition awards
are also given, she said. These
awards are usually certificates
given to high school students
and those whose achievements
are acknowledged by the committee.
"We want to recognize and
encourage achievement and
involvement," she said. "So
· many women are involved in
the community, and high school
students have long lists of
things they do outside of
school."
· Any full- or part-time undergraduate woman student is
welcome to pick up.an application, but most of the women
applying were nominated by
peers, she said. She said she
does not want to discourage
others from filling out the form
if they fit the requirements.
Deadlines for the applications are March 10. They
shouldbetumedin to the Women Of Marshall Awards Selection Committee in Pritchard
Hall: Applications have to include a 300-word statement
from the applicant, a list of
honors and activities, and three
letters of recommendation.

